OBJECT CATALOG

Use this sheet to catalog objects at your Home Museum! Curators catalog items to record all known information about the item.

DRAW A PICTURE HERE

Museum Curators take photographs to document the item and record its condition and appearance.

PROVENANCE/PROVENIENCE Curators track the provenance or provenience - the history of each owner of the item. Who owned this item before your family? Where was it purchased? When?

Laurel Historical Society
817 Main Street, Laurel, MD 20707
301-725-7975
www.laurelhistoricalsociety.org

Object Name ____________________________________________________

Object Date _____________________________________________________

Collection What collection is your object catalogued in?
☐ Bedroom ☐ Kitchen
☐ Bathroom ☐ Living Room
☐ Family Room/Den ☐ Basement
☐ Other _____________________________________________________

Material (s)_____________________________________________________

Color (s) _____________________________________________________

Measurements

Length                   Width                    Height               Weight

Field Conditions
☐ Excellent
☐ Good
☐ Fair
☐ Poor

Object Description _________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Catalogued By __________________________________________________________    Catalog Date  ___________________________